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THE POWER OF THE PENITENT

Luke 18:10-14

I read a ~ some time ago of a moth .mo had returned home from a
shopping tour in town. She found someone had don_esomething that deserved

punishment. She called the little five year old aside, and then she called....,
the older boy, about nine years old - and gave him a good whipping. When he---- - ...••. ..-
was through crying, the older boy called the little brother aside, and said _

how come Mama just whipped me. You was in that as much as I. You got me into
'---

it.

I confessed - he answered. Yes, I know. That's the reason_Lgot my
7

whipping. But why didn't~e whip you - you were in it just as Much as I was.
\ \ - l\I just confessed on you, was the reply.

Confess your own sins - not the members, not your b~thers, not so~body

else's is a real philosophy.

We have tonight a story that is a most amazing stoty of a~'ho was as--- ~
h9ne;J as the day is long, who was lost. It is also an amazing story of a wicked

~ho was ungOdly,and yet he was saved.

And as you .notice h~d

wicked man was - the story seems

the good man really was, and h9w WiC~d

almost ~~ing. That a good man could

the

probably

be that good. Here is another man who could be that mean.

But here is one of the understandings of the end and the purpose of life.

And part of it lies in the eff I ~_had a~ised his disciples

t 0 tin ally Andn.c;..tto become discoura"ed - ¥iL" I With that he toldo pray c n _ . "-
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a j~dg, who was both irreligious and unsy!"pathetic - v.(2J Here ,,,as a widow "rho-asked him for help on a problem that was causing her trouble. This may have been

a d~r who had not paid-her what he owed. And was making unjust demands..--~
The

the ~thing that Jesus did was

persons "ho had no use for others.

wido" evidently had no money to offer the judge or influence to exert upon him.

nut be:ause of her persisten~e - he responded to her. And Jesus made a contrast
here of how God deals "ith people who earn;stly EXDY, that God is faithful. And

to roint-~t to his hearers - some self-righteous
t

And he descrihed thes(two mey'ho were going

to pray. They were quite different. One was a Pharisee who reported to God hOI"
_ 7"

satisfied he "JaSwith himself. He hade request to make of God because he couldn' t
7

think of anything that God,had that he wanted. Now prayer that is made because it

is proper - isn't proper prayer.

No" the 6MB man in this story was a tflxcollector. His society dli"spised
)

him but he despised himself even more. His only hope was that perhaps God "ouldn't

despise him. And he begs God for me~y and he went horne forgiven and satisfied.

This ~structs)us !lot to ~\l'flGte 9 l! .y,er upon our self appl!,:use. But in

realistic fashion, ask God for his loving help. And we discover the power of the

penitent.

~us do not find it easy to con~s our sins. He would rather confess

J
r

andf ourWrlYif'tjsomebody el~s - Hant to vindicate Even when we admit that we

have made some mistake. 1,Je still like to insist that there are extenuatipg circum-
.",.-h

stances. Though deep down within our hearts we may be disturbed because of some

moral or spiritual lapse. He do not want other people to look upon U$ or to

intimate that we are at fault.

The phrase, save face - is supposed cpjnese in s;igin - but actually I think- - .,
____ •..,.. -1_~
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Adam.

a,p0nis that we don't want to confess is - we feel that this is

If o~ c~mfesse!jthat he is a failure - it is an admissi.QI\,of his

own weakness. To say that we have done wrQ~ does not merely mean that we are

weaker than we like to think. We are lacki~~rit al strength. And if

;.:

possible, we like to avoid~mbarrassm;st by not confessing our failures.
Even though sometimes we must be forced to confess that we made a mistake. }lany

us
ofAthink of repentance in the light of this term.

Now ur failure to re ent indi~es our spjx 1 weakness. Now this ..!!!\lkes.

of us6:Pharie~~. Hhen any individual has done ~lrongand is not sincerely eager

to turn from the error of his way, he is then taking on an unChristian attitude.

lfuenwe try to defend ourselves instead of admitting th .truth, we are only=7 - 7'

attempting to boaster our eg~ To me that is not strength - but it is weakness.

NOWe1)$.: on "ho is not a"are

of admitting this - opens himself for

of the POSSibili~waking mistakes, and

additional faiaures. He is preparing himself

for repeated B~Lls of the same kind and the same quality.,

After all, sp~tualP~e - is spiritual weakness. Au~~stine "rote -

"How is it then tpt miserable men dare to be proud. Either of their freewill

before they are freed or of their O>lnstrength if they have been freed. By

"hat a man is overcome - to the same is he delivered as a slave. But if they

have been freed, why do they "ant themselves as if it were by their O>lndoing,

and boast as if it had not been received."

'"ThePharise was simply u~Ul!., to b~li¥e.ted- from his 0= failure.
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Our ~ virtues cannot rede~~ us. And our cl~ims upon C~d cannot earn

for us favor and consideration. Our unwillingness to repent means that we

are not willing to face the facts abou 0 rs~~ves.

This leads

And we will have

us to consider ourse~es just a~good.as ,Od,

a warped belief and become defeated.

or even b~er.

and cry out - God be merciful to me a sinner.

Nm.]part of the power on:pejiitiin~ indeed is the sel.f-knm,leg17 it brings
us. We so re~ror that I,e are ready and eager to confess our mistakes

~longer do we justify our failures
- 7'-

by pointing to circumstances or placing the responsj-bility upon other people, or

conditions.

Now any individual who refuses to assume his responsibilities and pushes

the blame and failure somewhere else, shows and elllJ?,hasizl:01lis olm weakness.

influences about us.

bring 115r;;Z)ia)ecause it rids us of :,t:edisorganizing

It takes out of our hear~s and out of our minds - like.,..
~h.i.c~ aw':]our very lives. This po>Ter of penitence is something that~,

can be found no where else. We must turn from the enemies of our o,m soul.

Now by way of introduction - this power of penitence is something that is

of~compulliion.

in penitence, of Thomas A.

it makes it so. It is ~ the result

, ~pel1ed Hen_.f.••y_I_I_to kneel at t~ tomb

Becket at Canterhurv.---" ...•.~ .

Five years later the same ruler, triumphantly re-entered Rome after he had
< .

set his foot on the neck of the nxnstrate oman~ing and

As this incident took place on the Square of St. Marx at

emperor Fr~c Barbarossa.

Venice - he quoted the

words of the ancienttP~alm "The , . d h d h 1 thYOYFL J an an t era,gon sat <t.u arnple--under
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~" The mighty r~f_tbe ch'5!'hseemed to be fo11Dt.ringthe example of

the famed predecessor Gr~ry_VII - who a century before had made the emperor

Henry IV kneel after
v_ >

the castle of CaQossa

keeping him waiting in penitence 3 days, in the court of
<

- where bare headed-and bare foo~ the king had stood in

the wint~.QJ.d in st:l.9.l"of the Alpine Heights.

NDt'all of this however, is a long stretch f~~he penitence of the pu~~n

of whom Jesus spoke. In fact, it s 'miles apar~because the man who recognized his
;.-

own sins - confessed them volunarily without hesitation. He turns from his failures-
and he starts home. And that was his de,stination. It was not a forced penitence

with him.

In Palestine the devout observer, observed three._~_..'7 '
l~id-day, and~ H. Prayer was held to be spedfica11y

daily -••9 A. ].I.,...,..,

offered in the temple

and so at these hours many went up to the te~l~ourts to pray. And this is what

this story is about that Jesus is te~ling - about two me~hO went in the same

fashion to the temple to pray. The very purpose of this parable was to~pose those•••
who trust in themse]~ that they were righteous and despised others. By the

certain, we understand not only the self-righteous Pharisee, against who the
ln' Ii ••• _ 1

parable was particularly directed - but also the disciples in whom the Pharisee

temper was gaining the mastery.

The ~ despise as used by our Lord describes the religio~gotism - the,~ 7 ~
Pharisee possessed which was mos;. repulsiye,_ The tenn means to c2,unt as noth~g.

This is a term used by Paul. Rom. 14:3, 16:1. And Cor. 16:11.

The ~ of us have to g~rd against the depreciation of otQe~~s. We have

to guard against thinking of ourselves more highly than we ought. Calvin writing
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on this short most se_~chabl parahle said - Chris rep~oves and ~nde~liQ

s~_n~ Imp~r confidence.).n-ourse17 and second,~e in des is.i.n&-o.t,..

The one which springs ~rom the other. For whoever deceives himself by false

confidence cannot fail to magnify himself above others.

Nor is_it wonderful that he should de.spisehl;~e.a,u;i71,who deals proudly

toward God himself. But everyone who is puffed un~by such self- confidence, truly

wars against God.

these two men - the Pharisee and the Publican separately

of mind.
"'••..

The two

0l:tI:;lsthem in this well-knmm parable.

~temple.
. r/to pray. They are different in character,

~Both pre~en,teJi.themselves before the same holy Gnd,;",

our L

self-~mination.

different ~tude-But with a

Here are two individuals widely apart from each other. As well as in their-
manner of life. And in the opinion publicly entertained of them, the two are the

t>lO representatives of the two classes.

,/
The sey applauding arrogant law k_ep~ and the abased laY1 breaker. The

two characters are presented in deep relief - >lithout confusion. Each is portrayed

in his olm color and is distinguished from the other.

/ The point, g'i;l<enas:)).s
V c::::::

~OD4 - and th'L0ther was had. Both were alike. And

can b~served. One was

at the ~innitULd.tbe._

parable, equally sinnerll' Vhile the outward form of their sin was opposite, the

essential character of sinfulness was the same.
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The ~see said and did-not. The !.:ubli~ nei~_said
7 I/"

one was a hypoc~ite and the other was a worldly. Both going at
/' / -I

and at the same plae~to ~. And both adopt in the name the same attitude---in this exercise. Th~ s ood while they prayed.- 7'

,~h looked into thei~ ~ and into their lives. And both permit the

judgement thus formed to determine the matter of their prayer. Both address
•

Vthemselves to the work of ~lf-examinatioa' And the prayers that followed, are

I. LOOK FIRST AT TI!E PHARISEE;/(

the fruits of their 0''0 research. One found in hiflSelf only good.
.7

found himself only ~l-.
I ~ i'l<K-t~ U- - ~ fbJ/...

~ t~ ,-.J 1\-.v~ 1ft'- ~-yy.0W vJ~~
~ . ~

y

The other,

Now to most of

hy ocrites. None of

US ~ep we hear the:::>
them were sinc~re.-z,_

word Pharisee - we think of those- -
It is true that many Pharisees were

This is really part ofhy.p.££.rg~ But

the point of this

esus is describing a truly good man.~_.-.. --- --
parable. And you measure this man up by the law of Moses,

and by the standards of religious piet , and you have a good man.

'/'11
~e

lIe did 9reall"l: .Ro,.thereto pray to God, but he pra e illlSelf)
o ,.

s,ood up and said, God, I thjpk thee that I am not as other men are.

Now I don't want to shock you, but,
and some of usri&ht loud. I'm ~lri~,

than some peo le we could name.

there are ~ people ton!ght~ho~~t

nourish the feeling that we are better

Oh, we may lack the integrity to admit it, as

this Pharisee - but that is the feeling in some people's hearts. Now true prayer

is always offered to God and to God alone.
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/' "P7 - yes, he prayedUaceSo...la,Svwith
this as a man looking and talking_tq_himself

Self cong~ul~tions, self satisfaction.

NowQmuch do you Pjay - not how of,w but how much. And this was like
a performance in the t~. lIithGod, and not with yourself.

t was the most eloquent prayer ever--~ '-../

er many years ago in writing about a worship service,A news a

writing of the pasto' p~er - he said,
- Iprayed to a Boston aUdience;.:JPerhaps, the well meaning reporter understood

- or did not understand - but his words should be a warning to us. "bether we

pray to an audience or to ourselves, really such is a sinful act. It degrades

the highest expression of worship. And ignores him, who alone can direct our

lives.

Now this does not mean that you should not pray in ~~lls. Jesus did both.

know whether the Ph~see ~ the Pub~an come into the templeNow I

at the s~me

do not
/time -• he did, at the fixed ho But he took his stand apart and

quickly he assumed a separate position - he not only stood with himself but he

prayed with himself or to himself. Now prayer like this is filled with self pride

- and it never reaches the ear of God.

He~tood
herd ofc~!!l9n....,-~--

by h1,~ihecause he
worshiRners, who were

was not the kind 9~~an to mingle with the

nnt fit.to be in his company. The PubJJ£9U
prayed alone. He considered himself unworthy to associate with the others. And

the Pharisee prayed or spoke towards himself.
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Pride was the God he worshipped-=-"7
- as the words of his prayer revealed.

~o

of the Pharise

stood - the one Jesus used

._=...••.....__...P••O_~"'S;;.t••io.nin an impo.rtant RIMe suggests

p feet sehur~ty and satisfaction.
I t'

Now "i th the Publican stood "ith a borred h'!!f And a sorro"ful-
countenance. His attitude was cOUJitiQn.

Praying with himself the G:had~ IIsed ~ ,,:;;s.
Almost seven times as long a prayer.

words.
?"

It "as als0)l-'~---
no higher than the beautiful

self ywrat;l!lation, sel~ ::;p-8Qteousness,
o > the temple in which it was prayed.

and it rose

am

"ha~did not gl~d
thanks that I

He

feeling of .':>w;l,ng,oanthillg. In praise,7 ~'
or adoration. Tradition said

His merits and he says, I give-did not have a

man praying - yet no gratitude-

The prayer "as ignorant of divine righteousness.
r:he nI,j2e~ b'l.wh~ he

~as other we~. He
• 0 ••• J

in thanksgivin&, a

GeJl.tJ le.
/1

born a woman.?'~7

N~ C5--9ther meu,. Now this proud boast actually means the rest of mankind.

He did not compare his o,~ imperfections with others. He took great pride. And

he looked on the majority of men as sinners, and he knew it.

~t one time was a Pharisee and he confessed himself. Even the chief

of sinners, in an effort to set forth his own purity.
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He could back up what he had in his Jtte-

things and the qualifications that he had.

church we might say.

As a high ranking member of his.....•,

- y ,Fi7an~onest business rna .CUm not ant.r:.ortionMI In plain wor_~s
he never took advantage of anyone in a husiness deal. This word wali12i,,_QePd.

.:1 r
He was absolutely fair and trust worthy in every business relationship.

Now I know a

church members who

lot of church wemb;)Ts
exploit others, would

}.Tho cann9t~Y that.

be terrific. But this

And the list of

man said that he

had this standard of moraJl~ in

been fair with all of them. Now

his life. Doing business ,'lithothers - he had

this is a virtue that is lacking in far too

many Christians and churches.

-

am amazed, t some SJ:riJ~~sand some religious
,/.. ,. ~,;

organizations and some individuals who are often ~ee~ and gras ing in money
\matters and in pocketing every dime they can get a hold of by ho~k or crook.

*'
There are lots of Chrigtians that ride around in an expensiye a~ohile but- /'
"lOn't pay the grocery lUlls each month. There are some others who live in big

/-- .
J"fiEe h~~s and will try to make one excuse right 'after another - even though

they have ordered something they will not pay for it.

~".~.Ih' ""f=M' "",,:;J '~'hore" '_''''8 "0<1. 00'" - Y"
turn~round a litt e bit when you say, I ~ That l~ttle wOkd just is a

~ /"
great t'lord in the Bible - it means str~~. Stir~ia.ht as the arEOW ~".- and it

can mean in the O!d Test~nt and in the New - m~ straightness. To live ones

life in a straight l1Qe - as the law of God, as revealed in the law of Moses. So

here again, he had a great deal. He had acted justly and dealt fairly in the

ordinary things in his life. So, he could say, I am not unjust.

- Third/I' am notQ; adulte'!1 The deepest and the most darins transgr~sor of
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law - both d~and ~uman - the sin associated above all others with shame. There

is none in tbe-parable to suggest that the Pharisee was guilty of any of the5M

As he confesses.
eq,.,t.say, thiskept pure - and

He was probably f~rom these ~$.

he had not violated them. And his wif

His ":"5[1 age~ had

was not ash

Xiqjy

been

is my hu~d. And the chi n were not ashamed to say, this is my Daddy.
=---

Do you

see the ~nt. Now there are manx.church members who cannot say that. And this

Pharisee was a truly good moral m~n. He could never expect to find a better man

than this. Now in this world of lust after the flesh. it is refreshing to find

young men and women who have high morals and who do not folIO'.this loose way

and ~ude way of livi~. And certainly this ~isee was to be commended for being

true to his wi.fe,his ch.ildren, and his 0't!:. bodY.,.He is not an adultar•

. 1,1"" . /" . /
~.----- V' Fourt~ he

that means. The

wa willing to fast

Bible sch lars tell us that it was often the practice of these

Nlariseesto arise before s"n-"p' and make their way to the temp-Ie,cast themselves- --
upon their faces at the altar of the Lord, that they might remain there in fasting---fro{,sun-uP(~f'~dOw:n": Because they loved God and want.ed-to_serv.e..him.

meal on Sunday,,-the

I know~~r.clJ..Jue~hO are nOJ willing to fast fi::.i

ens to run~ minute!!,'oVeTtime at the noonday,
minutp' If

~ey tw15t, around in the p ws like tlley nrc wire~f~ electricity) Th~y are

dying to rush out for something to eat at the dinner table.

at this Ph,!!.r.isee,);'''''he had some devotiongtlr.~n;
....week.

gpk d.OlmNO', Y u

I suppose that he meant he 119 withouood

two whole days a week. And although I am not in favor as Christians fasting as a
here that he would fast twic

ritual, without some real burden, yet I must say and take my hat off to this man

that he was willing to sacrifice ,in order to do what he evidently believed was

right. I only wish that

a hit in order to do the

more Christians would he ~lilling to inconvenience themselves~ ,>.< I

things they know would be Ei~~~.~&-~o~d. But instead of
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willing to do this, and do without food - I want you to understand if you love

the Lord and you want to see souls saved and you want to see

and if you "ant to ,,':f.D..-¥em;.-loved0UElS t'::;9Jrist- you ought

your church grow,
7

to be willing to do--
s~mething.~ Not just because it is convenient for you - but do that which is

inconvenient. lIow this man was better than many Christians. liewas willing to

do this because of his convictions.

Many 0f them

a tenth of even----

about

\i1hich
eitt

Fifnl hf:he~oJ Now get a gogd grip on your pOCk~Ok. This man is
to m~l. I g~es of all that I possess. Did you hear that - tithes!

is"luralr ~ some scholars have discovered that devout men like this gave
And sometimes their offerings were on top of that.

their total income to the service of the Lord and
7'

his temple.

N~\many Christians do_~ I even hear church members today complaining

about the tithe. It is a horrible de~and. Rut here is a Pharisee that puts us

to shame.

So no't-] the man ,.]ho does n~.s.give is.,9 delilLerateeS'Wk. You say that is

str2ng lang~. - it sure is. Do not believe it. God says this about it. Will

~ man rO.l1..go~M i-Bay~. God gives the ans"er. liesays you rob us
~ ~

in tithes and offerings. But you say that is the Old Testament - well, it is

part of the Old Testament law. The law was not done away with when Jesus was

nailed on the cross. Jesus said, you pay tithe of mint, anise, and cummin.

-

These ought ye have done. Matt. 23:23.

~Sixth,l'he "as/;:good man but he was lost. This is a real shocker. If Jesus
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had not said it, we would ha~dly believe it. This man was g~od m~~y, deeply

he was headed for Hell.

religious, but he wen~~to his house lost.. 7'
He was eternallv lost and his number is legend

c t=:;>
wrong with this man -

He went do,;nto his house condemned.

today. There was just one thing

He was not saved. He was trusting

his own righteousness.

Now, what I am trying to tell you is - that a good man like this - ~t,>
._"

c~ fast!£g, giving his t~ - eVen prayin,gin p~. What I am trying to- -
tell you is, this man was on

And all of us are sinners by

his wa~ to Hell.;>"
birth and sinners

Absolutely the Bible makes it clear.

by choice. f~d we cannot be saved

from our sins by our O'Tnrighteousness ••• what can wash away my sins. Nothing but

He was crookedi:WEwESf .

The l-TickedMan,-

to collect taxes., from his O'Tn

Jews, because they so often o~c- were dishonest and kept the surplus.

Evidently he was and adult~ it would be in keeping with his character. Probably

the~ ~t when he said, ~ as this pUblican7 1/,,,

Evidently this Publican was evervthin~l~e.~ij.jGee
.~in his mon~a~ers. He was a Jew. He had taken ~

Certainly it wase his

tithe nor fast. He was viJioe,?

custom to attend the te-j?-
filthy , wre.tc~•••~, and I

Ie ser~es. He did not

imagine he felt out of

place in the temple. And he was filled with shame as he stood there in one corner

of the temple pleading with God to save him.

Now 0

was a sinner.

did not save the Pha~ because he would not acknowledge that he

He cannot save anv man who does not approach him on the same hasis
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as the Publican. A sinner who needs forgiveness.
"-

esus ca call not the

righ eous but si~rs to repentance. This is a faithful saying and worthy of

all expectation--Christ came into the world to save sinners of whom I am the

chief. I Tim. 1:15.

is more wholesome - the Pharisee stood

he was holier. Pride put him there. The
~apart from

Publican s off ecause he felt unworthy - he was timid in his humble
--r &::1" iN I~::f ;y:.- n;r.A- ,,;.a. het= ~ - fk ~

position. I{) O;'~JL~~ ~)rl,<.. r,......7~~ - '7
~-~) 4-<..1[ . -I1li.d~~J-t%$ ~ ~ 7fC~ 44 Vk. ~~ •

~~)...y~ .._~o-~" ;.- -F-';'"-l{ho or what was a publi~an - he was a~ith working - collecting Roman

taxes. He was the chief cOlleJ::.t=..like4.:;o became Natthew. And like

Zacchaeus, who also became a follower of Jesus. And these men were d<;,spisedby

the good Jews who would not allow them to enter the temple or the synagoll;ue

or give a testimony in a court of justice. But now in the presence of God this

man f.eels tUa needs ~P. But as somebody has said, these twe'went to pray.

Or rather went to brag and the other to pray. One stands up close and treads

on high. \{here the other does not send his eye. One nearer to God's altar trod

_ the other to the alters God. The Pharisee looked to Heaven with a hauty eye.

The Publican could not even lift UD his e es to Heaven but with a blush on his

~ast, to indicate there was keen remorse and the melting offace, smete hisw f

his heart because of sin. How different was the cold attitude of the other.

With pride and the patient humility of a man in s~l/words prayed and his I
~ ~ ~,,~N4.1lfh> 11&_; fW. e~ ~P<t •prayer reached God. :~ 1/. 7.// - 'If.?, / IA);z... JJe".........JIW'~v/.--L/I..tnl9ff>-! C!rl4m WL, i ~ }'YlL.ot.e-,~ "lv<-<'tA.<-

#' f,.;x~~~~ .@)-~ /~~f+-r- ~~~ Yk-:J;,'O
Did you know this man prayeQ t;gs; I

Third, the Publican standing in the

ringing to call attention to pis piety.

First, I am a great

Second. I am liable deserv: . h I
PUIUS ment.

;;>' I

corner Wit, ~~fry~st b}~ng - no bells
He was ashamed even to look up tg God
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And as he smote his~east which was ~f contrition, there the ~pised

hated man began to cry for mercy. As~Jitus 3:5 - m~!cy, gpo~,Lord, mercy I

crave. This is the total sum - for mercy Lord is all my suit. Lord let thy
t:r« 4LWl"'-

mercy come. In the'term rendered, be merciful, however, is related to the

atonement - for it actually means to be propitiated. Rom. 3:25. He was

casting himself on divine mercy and grace and the Publican attained favor with~

God.

There is one~ss~e c
It is that one of the foundations

fail to .from the Pub~s c0t,l.fession.
personal sense of sin. Sin

•• ¥ S.

means se ftra~gn fro, God - and to confess our sin, to be penitent, to be concerned

about deliverance from it. It is not morbid or unreal - but is essential, in life.

once what is the g,r'rJ1tG.ijt l~sk in RJQg_ft~

life - he replied SlOwly,~~nse of sin that is the great lack of modern life.

IVhat~ifferent end~~uc~here were, said Jesus. This man w OWD

to his h JJsg!:ed, rather than the other. Both men "ent home justified but

with a different kind of justification. The6:hljri;;v..,aswrapped in the s;!!

garment of justification that he ~ to the~ple. The Publican went home with

the righteousness of God.

__ Q>usti;;ieddr}¥!P:E!j:~rt etr ,ntch GQ~ rather than the other. How could this
be. Is good evil and evil Dod. Does morality gain us nothing. Neither one of

these men were really good. The worst of all sin is Rride.,- And pride is the root

of sin. Men ar~ sinners - but it was different and dramatic. But he humbly ~nfessed--...,,~
his sin while the Pharisee was trusting in his O''llrighteousness - this man trusted

in the grace to be saved through faith. It is a gift of God, not of works - lest

any man should boast. Eph. 2:8.
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Believ

tum to Rom. 6:23, for.the,wagesn\lf sin~

shalt be saved. And if we

and the gift of God is

eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. John 3:16 - lor God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believet~

him should not perish but have everlasting life. We see the truth - we are

all sinners. God loves us - he loves us to much that he gave Jesus - that

we might receive him and be justified.

This~ less unless it is accepted. Of course, both you and I know

that the finest gift in the world will do you no good if you will not accept it.

FiPs~f all it brou a change of mind heart \.Jhenpeni tence

is properly directed, it gives uSJL0J;~' Jesu~ said, the Pub~i~an - I tell you -

this man went dO\>Dto his rather than the other. There is power

in the truth and goodness - and in sincere ~:nitence for wrong. That we eagerly

seek the forgiven:ss of the gr1ce of God. There is great power in love and in

penitent love of righteousness.

The meek are mighty. The real strength we need is most of all is mental and
•

spiritual.

C::;:ffit~ranslates a statement of Peter. Brace uE your mipdg. The-meek ar

sq,Jj.sc,;iplinei.,that they know how to do that. F-aSher than t'&,:'.'t::'ei;,.do~s..J.or

_;!::i,m.'w The m~M:..al)y are mil\hty. And they give ~p to the great forces.....
of life. They are the disciplined - and they see ,.,hatshould be done and they

do it.

Pn~~;vpnesR in itself is a mighty force. But it takes power to forgive and
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power to receive forgiveness. And who can forgive sins but God.

of a visit of a boy one Sunday-Dr. \'h~tgn in Rockfore" Ill., told
•••~<'"\afternoon. Thel"soldi . tered his study door. The minister saw a pO)J}e;;s.J.!;l,

boy. His real trouble howeve , was something far more serious. In an effort
""

to Suddenly it occured to him that

he was foolish to retreat from the problem. Realizing he was kidding himself

about his escape. I came over here to ~sk you tg Nr+t~ to my folks and tell

them that I am a heel and that no« I am going ~S---on and on as he recounted certain facts which disturbed him. The leWJ:,..was
Signing••did.soldier

f/
well, I

Ther..!te it.

feel better.;;>
To kn= that I won a battle./~

There is no force compariable to that. Humble,
/'

It sort.of helped me. to
, ~

Thl:!,sdid he ga;in•.mighty

finally written but the minis ter did .pot
~er.o ...••

his name, he looked over tha..-desk,and sm~led and said -
< .~~ •

powJ:r.
?

he was not humil~ted. He was lifted to a higher level than he had kno,<u.

He had turned to the right direction. .' ' ~

.• 11 ~h~-~~~_/~<f-~~~-
lI. ~ /k ~ ).)"'i1 -to ~ ~ .•..• 7/W-rr- I -ow, ~-a .
o - ~!Jf- 'Jk- IN. ~ ~~ ~ 7J-",t 41-hbt ~h.~4'¥-

There is always p=er in genuine penitence - it is a force when rightly

used. It does something for others as well as for ourselves. It makes it

- he watched an old woman on a fire escape platform - she waS bent over a
.: TW~P1L,. fJ'~ y~.doing the family washing. .~ iJ - t

~ (J. , /./1 i!..•_ "j~ tJ .I ~ ••.. ' 1',
~;!i4-~ >J"-M ~ ."w,- v"(/ - -~•._---- fe:e

~ I' -1/ J": )v, :J,.,,~... _..~ .•.~ ,).".,7J~.,.11. J..-.. +,~--J1..JJ

POSSibl~ :;:e:::; w;:g;~:~i:~~nir: f~ ~ trYll ~ It) ~_

~. / There was a stained - there was no stained glass windo« over the old North
. A.~urch at Boston. The''lOrshippers could look out upon the tenaments which surrounded

~~~the church. These buildings are located at the North end - and the center of the

• Italian population. Some years ago as a certain worshipper listened to the Bishop's

.~~?~~.~


